NOTICE INVITING e-TENDERS

Executive Engineer (E) Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-16.(Phone No. 011-26591742) on behalf of Board of Governors invites online Item Rate Tender from Firms/Contractors Registered in appropriate class and category with CPWD, MES, BSNL, and Railways dealing with Electrical installation work of the following work:

1. **NIT No**: 8344/14/E/IITDELHI/2014-15

   **Name of Work**: Shifting of light points & 6A plug points on side walls after removal of partition wall inside student rooms of Nilgiri, Satpura and Zanskar Hostels at IIT Delhi.

2. **Estimated cost**: Rs. 11,98,754/-
3. **Earnest Money**: Rs. 23,975/-
4. **Period of completion**: 20 Days.
5. **Last time & date of submission of bid**: 18/06/2014 upto 3:00 pm (online)

The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website www.tenderwizard.com/IITDELHI or www.iitd.ac.in or e-procure.gov.in, free of cost. For more clarification you may visit on above website and contact on e-tender helpdesk No: 011-49424365

Executive Engineer (E),
For & on Behalf of BOG, IIT Delhi

---

Ch. Head: PLN-05
Work code- W02410

**Copy to:**
1. Institute Engineer
2. Executive Engineer (Elect.) for information.
3. D.A. (Works Accounts)
4. A.E.(E)
5. D.R. (A/Cs) – for opening of tenders on 20/06/2014 at 3.30 PM in the office of E.E. (E)
7. Office Copy
8. Web site Administrator, I.I.T.D.